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Warley Woods is a 100 acre community park which is a mix of woodland, open meadow 
and a golf course.  It has registered, grade 2 status with English Heritage because of its 
historic plan, designed by Humphry Repton.  The park is designated as a Site of Impor-
tant Nature Conservation and a Site of Local Importance to Nature Conservation.  Warley 
Woods began its life as private parkland for the Galton family in the 18th Century.  It was 
saved from being developed for housing by public subscription and was opened as public 
park in 1906, and became known as “The People’s Park”. Its public building is The Pavil-
ion which is home to Warley Woods Community Trust and hosts its shop, a cafe, a meet-
ing room and public toilets. 

 
 
 

Warley Woods Community Trust was set up to restore and manage Warley Woods Park 
as an asset for the local community. It is a registered charity, managed by a volunteer 
board of 15 local residents and a small staff and has a growing membership of more than 
800, many of whom volunteer to help maintain the beauty of the park. Julie Walters, Colin 
Buchanan, Stuart Maconie and Professor Carl Chinn are its patrons. 
 
The Community Trust was formed in 1997, following the demolition of the old glass-
houses at the heart of the park. At this time the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) established 
the Urban Parks Programme. With the help of officers from Sandwell council, residents 
put together a bid to restore the park to its former glory, and this was finally accepted by 
HLF in 1999. The Trust formally took over running the site in 2004. 
 

 
 

To ensure the long-term restoration and sustainability of Warley Woods Park, and to de-
velop its facilities and events as a central focus for the local community, thus encouraging 
greater numbers and diversity of people to enjoy this unique environment. 

Warley Woods 

Warley Woods Community Trust 

The Mission 

“Warley Woods Community Trust” @warleywoods1 
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2004 Management of Warley Woods park and golf course began 
2006 Delivery of regeneration through Heritage Lottery Project 

(HLF) began 
2006 New children’s play area created 
2006 New park sculptures installed 
2006 Stride healthy walks started  
2007 First trees planted in Warley Woods for over 30 years   
2008 Pavilion building made fully accessible with new toilets, 

boiler and windows 
2008 First corporate groups help to maintain the park 
2009 History trail leaflet and signage created 
2009 Edwardian Drinking Fountain restored 
2009 First golf summer school – free for children from Sandwell 
2009  Green Flag Award for the first time 
2009 New perimeter path around the golf course created  
2010 The Wilderness opened to the public 
2010 Theatre in the Woods for the first time 
2011 Volunteers number over 400 
2013 Oral history project completed 
2014 Warley Woof; promoting responsible dog ownership, launched  
2014 10

th
 Anniversary of managing the site. 

2014 Four years of the Big Tree Plant and two years of being a Nature Improvement area 
project completed 

2015 Outdoor gym equipment installed 
2015 Entrances refurbished 

2016 Large IT system project to support the Trust’s future develop-

ment (OSWALD) delivered 

2016 Voted one of the UK’s 10 most Favourite Parks 
2016 Viv Cole, Trust Manager wins Green Flag Employee of the 

Year award 
2017 Gold Award from Royal Forestry Society Excellence Awards: Urban and Community 

Woodland 
2017 16

th
 Picnic in the Park 

 
These are just highlights of the past 13 years. The Trust is proud of every innovation, part-

nership and improvement however big or small.   Many thanks to all the volunteers, 
supporters and donors who have helped make them happen. 

Achievements up to March 2017 
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Our Achievements   

The Community Trust manages on a tight budget.  Each year it plans to balance income 
and expenditure while putting a small amount into reserves for larger future purchases 
or unforeseen events.  Our income comes from three main sources: green fees, our 
grant from Sandwell Council and from the public (donations and shop sales).  Most    
investment or activity projects are funded through grants.  Figures below show the over-
all budget which includes income and expenditure for specially funded projects. Income 
These  figures are taken from management accounts which differ slightly from published 
accounts.  These figures reflect direct income and expenditure relating to work in this 
particular year. 

The Community Trust in numbers   

Other special numbers 

 

In 2016-17 there were: 
951 Trust Members 

198 Volunteers  
4520 Golf customers 

21 Events 
3660 Facebook members 
15 business supporters 
1001 Twitter Followers 

 

Expenditure  
2016-17 

Income 
2016-17 



 

 

 
 

 Continuing to maintain and improve the site to a high standard and retaining Green Flag Award. 

 Projects to encourage young people to play golf 

 Activities involving Forest Play 

 A full events calendar including major music and theatre events and smaller 

nature and history walks and talks. 

 Building our membership up to 1,000 individuals. 

 Promoting responsible dog ownership, through our Warley Woof initiative 

 Raising funds to replace park fixtures, such as benches, which are 10 years 

old and raising funds to tarmac the former Rose Garden paths which are 
deteriorating. 

 Promoting active and healthy lifestyles with our partners 

 Raising funds to be able to employ a member of staff working full time on 

community engagement, enabling the Trust to increase what it offers to visitors 

 

 

While much of the major work has been completed at Warley Woods, this needs to be maintained and sus-
tained through constant maintenance work and renewing park features and furniture as they age.  The golf 
course needs continual investment to ensure it remains an appealing venue for customers who have a lot of 
choice in the local area. 
 
The Trust wants to replace the Pavilion with a new purpose built building to meet the needs of both park and 
golf visitors and which takes advantage of the views of the historic landscape.  It will also support events in 
the park and open up more possibilities for partnerships and new ventures. 
 
The Trust wants to be able to employ an additional member of staff who would develop visitor engagement, 
build relationships with other local groups and extend what the Trust can offer as 
events and activities. 
 
The Trust needs to build its reserves and create a regeneration fund to ensure 
that it can replace and renew items when they are needed. Gifts, such as gifts in 
wills, would be invested to ensure income for the long term – not just to meet the 
emergency needs of today. They would help bolster the Trust against reductions 
to grants and help ensure it is funded in perpetuity. 

 
 

The support of local people is essential to the future success of Warley Woods and the Community Trust that 
manages it.  We value all contributions whether they are financial, gifts of time or gifts in kind.  We have already 
done much, but there is more to be done.  You can: 
 Become a Trust Member 
 Volunteer to help with maintenance or at our events 
 Become a monthly donor 
 Become a Trustee 
 Encourage your workplace to send us volunteers on team days 
 Donate unwanted gifts for tombola or raffle prizes 
 Come to our quizzes, plant sale or take part in a fundraising walk or cake bake 
 Encourage your friends to play golf at Warley 
 Have a collecting tin at your work place 
 Join Warley Woof 
 Consider leaving a gift in your will 

Warley Woods Community Trust   

Future Plans 

Plans for 2017-18 

Longer term plans 

Can you help? 
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